Accountable Care Alliance of Ventura, LLC
Service Area: California

Mr. Will Garand  
ACO Executive  
(805) 652-5009  
wgarand@cmhshealth.org

Mr. Will Garand  
Press/Outreach  
(805) 652-5009  
wgarand@cmhshealth.org

Accountable Care Coalition of Greater Houston, LLC
Service Area: Texas

Jim Korry  
ACO Executive  
(713) 770-1121  
JKorry@universalamerican.com

Jim Korry  
Press/Outreach  
(713) 770-1121  
JKorry@universalamerican.com

Accountable Care Coalition of Greater New York, LLC
Service Area: New York

Jim Korry  
ACO Executive  
(713) 770-1121  
JKorry@universalamerican.com

Jim Korry  
Press/Outreach  
(713) 770-1121  
JKorry@universalamerican.com

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Accountable Care Coalition of Maryland Primary Care, LLC
Service Area: District of Columbia, Maryland

Jim Korry  
ACO Executive  
(713) 770-1121  
JKorry@universalamerican.com

Jim Korry  
Press/Outreach  
(713) 770-1121  
JKorry@universalamerican.com

Accountable Care Coalition of Mississippi, LLC
Service Area: Mississippi

Jim Korry  
ACO Executive  
(713) 770-1121  
JKorry@universalamerican.com

Jim Korry  
Press/Outreach  
(713) 770-1121  
JKorry@universalamerican.com

Accountable Health Care 4U, LLC
Service Area: Kentucky, Ohio, West Virginia

Mr. Mark Morgan  
ACO Executive  
(304) 528-4698  
markmorgan@uhswv.com

Mr. Mark Morgan  
Press/Outreach  
(304) 528-4698  
markmorgan@uhswv.com

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Accountable Physicians of North Mississippi, Inc.
Service Area: Mississippi

Katie Hawkins
ACO Executive
(662) 234-7472
katiehawkins@accountablecarems.com

Katie Hawkins
Press/Outreach
(662) 234-7472
katiehawkins@accountablecarems.com

ACMG
Service Area: Florida, Georgia

Ms. Chris Pertierra
ACO Executive
(786) 427-1037
ACMGroupFL@aol.com

Ms. Susan Fernandez
Press/Outreach
(786) 427-1037
SFernandez@ACMGroupfl.com

ACO Providers
Service Area: Texas

Mr. Patrick Souter
ACO Executive
(281) 397-0240
psouter@acoproviders.net

Mr. Patrick Souter
Press/Outreach
(281) 397-0240
psouter@acoproviders.net

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
ACO-PA
Service Area: New Jersey, Pennsylvania

Mr. David Simon
ACO Executive
(610) 225-6298
simond@jhsmail.org

Mr. David Simon
Press/Outreach
(610) 225-6298
simond@jhsmail.org

Adirondacks ACO, LLC
Service Area: New York

Ms. Karen Ashline
ACO Executive
(518) 314-3663
kashline@cvph.org

Ms. Karen Ashline
Press/Outreach
(518) 314-3663
KAshline@cvph.org

Akira Health of Fresno, Inc.
Service Area: California

Dr. Tien Trinh
ACO Executive
(408) 440-0750
ttrinh@akiramso.com

Dr. Tien Trinh
Press/Outreach
(408) 440-0750
ttrinh@akiramso.com

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Allegiance ACO
Service Area: New Jersey, Pennsylvania

Dr. Marc Whitman  
ACO Executive  
(609) 365-1599  
allegiancehealthgroup@gmail.com

Dr. Marc Whitman  
Press/Outreach  
(609) 815-7773  
allegiancehealthgroup@gmail.com

Allied Physicians ACO, LLC  
Service Area: California

Dr. Kenneth Sim  
ACO Executive  
(626) 943-6228  
Kenneth.Sim@nmm.cc

Mr. Sun J Choi  
Press/Outreach  
(213) 434-0999  
jchoi@choiceoneehr.com

Antelope Valley ACO  
Service Area: California

Dr. Vinay A Sunku  
ACO Executive  
(661) 945-2299  
sunku31@yahoo.com

Dr. Satya Narayana Dandamudi  
Press/Outreach  
(661) 948-4429  
dandamudi2005@yahoo.com

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Arkansas Accountable Care, LLC
Service Area: Arkansas

    Jason Wilson
    ACO Executive
    (479) 571-6780
    jason.wilson@mana.md

    Carole Masterson
    Press/Outreach
    (479) 571-6780
    carole.masterson@mana.md

Arkansas Health Network, LLC
Service Area: Arkansas

    Mr. Jon Timmis
    ACO Executive
    (501) 552-3928
    jtimmis@stvincenthealth.com

    Ms. Margaret Preston Dedman
    Press/Outreach
    (501) 552-3000
    mdedman@stvincenthealth.com

Augusta Care Partners, LLC
Service Area: Virginia

    Dr. Fred Castello
    ACO Executive
    (540) 932-4251
    fcastello@augustahealth.com

    Ms. Lisa Schwenk
    Press/Outreach
    (540) 245-7329
    lschwenk@augustahealth.com

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
**Baroma Health Partners**

Service Area: Louisiana

Scott J Backer  
*ACO Executive*  
(888) 315-4490  
info@baromahc.com

Ricardo J Matos  
*Press/Outreach*  
(888) 315-4490  
info@baromahc.com

---

**Baroma Health Partners**

Service Area: Florida

Scott J Backer  
*ACO Executive*  
(888) 315-4490  
sbacker@baromahc.com

Mr. Ricardo J Matos  
*Press/Outreach*  
(305) 748-6147  
info@baromahc.com

---

**Bayview Physicians Group**

Service Area: North Carolina, Virginia

Mr. James Hartz  
*ACO Executive*  
(757) 686-3508  
hartz@msaphy.com

Heather Milteer  
*Press/Outreach*  
(757) 686-3508  
milteer@msaphy.com

---

**DISCLAIMER:** This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
**Broward Guardian, LLC**  
Service Area: Florida  

John Harkins  
*ACO Executive*  
(305) 323-1698  
jharkins@bguardian.org  

John Harkins  
*Press/Outreach*  
(305) 323-1698  
jharkins@bguardian.org  

**Buena Vida y Salud, LLC**  
Service Area: Texas  

Dr. Sheila Magoon  
*ACO Executive*  
(956) 412-3235  
drmagoon@bizrgv.rr.com  

Dr. Sheila Magoon  
*Press/Outreach*  
(956) 412-3235  
drmagoon@bizrgv.rr.com  

**Care Coordination Services, LLC**  
Service Area: Virginia, West Virginia  

Connie Heard  
*ACO Executive*  
(540) 722-1111  
cheard@shenandoahipa.com  

Connie Heard  
*Press/Outreach*  
(540) 722-1111  
information@carecoordinationsservicesllc.com  

**DISCLAIMER:** This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Carolinas ACO, LLC
Service Area: North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia

Dr. Amit Shah
ACO Executive
(704) 763-5117
allhealth@hotmail.com

Dr. Mehul Patel
Press/Outreach
(727) 743-0111
mpatelmd@tampabay.rr.com

CaroMont
Service Area: North Carolina, South Carolina

Mr. Doug Luckett
ACO Executive
(704) 834-2000
doug.luckett@caromonthealth.org

Mr. Alex Mullineaux
Press/Outreach
(704) 834-4982
mullineauxar@caromonthealth.org

Central Missouri Medical Network
Service Area: Missouri

Mr. Jay Jennings
ACO Executive
(573) 777-1191
jjennings@midmonet.org

Mr. Jay M Jennings
Press/Outreach
(573) 777-1191
jjennings@momednet.org

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Central US ACO, LLC
Service Area: Arkansas, Missouri

Dr. Timothy McPherson
ACO Executive
(573) 717-1072
drtimmcpherson@gmail.com

Greg Shockey
Press/Outreach
(417) 873-9011
Greg@CentralUSaco.com

Central Virginia Accountable Care Collaborative, LLC
Service Area: North Carolina, Virginia

Mr. David Adams
ACO Executive
(434) 200-4510
David.Adams@centrahealth.com

Mr. Bill Varner
Press/Outreach
(434) 200-4702
Bill.Varner@centrahealth.com

CHA ACO, LLC
Service Area: Indiana, Michigan

Ms. Diane Maas
ACO Executive
(574) 647-1822
dmaas@beaconhealthsystem.org

Ms. Barb Garrett
Press/Outreach
(574) 647-1845
bgarrett@beaconhealthsystem.org

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Cleveland Quality Healthnet
Service Area: Ohio

Dr. Corattur Natesan  
ACO Executive  
(216) 534-5503  
cnatesan@yahoo.com

Dr. Beejadi Mukunda  
Press/Outreach  
(440) 449-1540  
bmukunda1@gmail.com

Clinical Partners of Colorado Springs, LLC
Service Area: Colorado

Mr Bruce Minear  
ACO Executive  
(719) 590-1177  
bminear@mtviewmedgroup.com

Gary Albers  
Press/Outreach  
(502) 386-4944  
garyalbers@imperiumhlth.com

Colonial ACO, LLC
Service Area: South Carolina

Dr. Clay Lowder  
ACO Executive  
(803) 773-5227  
claylowder@yahoo.com

Dr. Mehul Patel  
Press/Outreach  
(727) 743-0111  
mpatelmd@tampabay.rr.com

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Community Health Accountable Care, LLC
Service Area: New Hampshire, Vermont

Ms. Lori Real
ACO Executive
(603) 228-2830
lreal@bistatepca.org

Ms. Lori Real
Press/Outreach
(603) 228-2830
lreal@bistatepca.org

Community Medical Centers Foundation
Service Area: California

Mr. Abdul B Kassir
ACO Executive
(559) 324-4749
AKassir@communitymedical.org

Mr. John Zelezny
Press/Outreach
(559) 324-4769
JZelezny@communitymedical.org

Covenant Health Partners, Inc.
Service Area: New Mexico, Texas

Mr John A Grigson
ACO Executive
(806) 725-0492
jgrigson@covhs.org

Mr. Michael Camacho
Press/Outreach
(806) 725-3450
mcamacho@covhs.org

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Delmarva Health Network
Service Area: Delaware

Mr. Jeffrey Fried
ACO Executive
(302) 645-3300
jfried@bbmc.org

Mr Alex Sydnor
Press/Outreach
(302) 645-3300
ASydnor@bbmc.org

Duke Connected Care, LLC
Service Area: North Carolina

Devdutta Sangvai
ACO Executive
(919) 684-6721
devdutta.sangvai@duke.edu

Devdutta Sangvai
Press/Outreach
(919) 684-6721
devdutta.sangvai@duke.edu

Emerald Physicians
Service Area: Florida, Massachusetts

Dr. Cormac Coyle
ACO Executive
(774) 368-0737
ccoyle@emeraldphysicians.com

Dr. Susan Harrington
Press/Outreach
(508) 776-7872
sharrington@emeraldphysicians.com

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
FamilyHealth ACO, LLC
Service Area: Connecticut, New York

Dr. Neil Calman  
ACO Executive  
(212) 633-0800  
ncalman@institute2000.org

Ms. Helene Kopal  
Press/Outreach  
(914) 488-6401  
hkopal@hitch.org

First Coast Health Alliance, LLC  
Service Area: Florida  

Dr. Miguel Machado  
ACO Executive  
(904) 827-1711  
Machneuro@aol.com

Ms. Gina McLean  
Press/Outreach  
(904) 819-4431  
Gina.McLean@flaglerhospital.org

Foothill Accountable Care Medical Group, Inc.  
Service Area: California  

Dr. Tejinder Singh  
ACO Executive  
(909) 633-8212  
forsinghs@gmail.com

Ms. Jacqueline Vela  
Press/Outreach  
(909) 483-3311  
jvela@admresources.com

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Franciscan Select Health Network ACO, LLC
Service Area: Indiana, Michigan

Ms. Carol Mills
ACO Executive
(574) 283-5947
cmills@selecthn.com

Mr. David Delaney
Press/Outreach
(317) 782-6765
david.delaney@franciscanalliance.org

Genesis Accountable Physician Network, LLC
Service Area: Texas

Dr. Jim Walton
ACO Executive
(972) 419-0047
Jim.Walton@genesisdocs.org

Dr. Jim Walton
Press/Outreach
(972) 419-0047
Jim.Walton@genesisdocs.org

Georgia Physicians for Accountable Care, LLC
Service Area: Georgia

Mr. Stephen Barry
ACO Executive
(478) 342-1932
barrybok2@gmail.com

Mr. Stephen Barry
Press/Outreach
(478) 342-1932
barrybok2@gmail.com

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
GGC ACO, LLC
Service Area: Michigan

Dr. Samasandrapalya Kiran
ACO Executive
(810) 720-1790
drkiranmd@yahoo.com

Toni Natchez
Press/Outreach
(810) 720-4200
tnatchez@gmail.com

HCP ACO CA, LLC
Service Area: California, Florida, Nevada

Dr. William Chin
ACO Executive
(310) 354-4221
wchin@healthcarepartners.com

Mr. Robert Klein
Press/Outreach
(310) 630-4126
rklein@healthcarepartners.com

Health Choice Care, LLC
Service Area: Florida, Missouri, Rhode Island

Mr. Kevin Kearns
ACO Executive
(305) 599-1015
kkearns@hcnetwork.org

Mr. Kevin Kearns
Press/Outreach
(305) 599-1015
kkearns@hcnetwork.org

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Health Connect ACO, LLC
Service Area: Virginia

Ms. Lauri Rustand
ACO Executive
(703) 391-2030
lrustand@ffpcs.com

Ms. Sharon Fay
Press/Outreach
(703) 391-2042
sharon.fay@hc-ipa.com

Health Connect Partners, LLC
Service Area: Washington

Mr. Joseph Gifford
ACO Executive
(206) 628-2569
Joseph.Gifford@providence.org

Ms. Melissa Tizon
Press/Outreach
(206) 628-2538
Melissa.Tizon@swedish.org

Health Point ACO, LLC
Service Area: Florida

Neil Bedi
ACO Executive
(941) 284-7264
nbedi@mymaxdoc.com

Bruce Romanello
Press/Outreach
(352) 348-8066
bruce@romanelloconsulting.com

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Huntington Care Network ACO, LLC
Service Area: California

Mr. Raj Takhar  
ACO Executive  
(626) 397-3630  
raj.takhar@huntingtonhospital.com

Mr. Kevin Andrus  
Press/Outreach  
(626) 397-8655  
kevin.andrus@huntingtonhospital.com

Illinois Health Partners ACO, LLC
Service Area: Illinois

Michael Kasper  
ACO Executive  
(630) 942-7936  
michael.kasper@dupagemd.com

Lee McGrath  
Press/Outreach  
(630) 547-8021  
lee.mcgrath@dupagemd.com

Ingalls Care Network, LLC
Service Area: Illinois, Indiana

Ms. Lynn S Philipson  
ACO Executive  
(708) 915-6135  
LPHILIPS@ingalls.org

Ms. Susan Fine  
Press/Outreach  
(708) 915-6127  
sfine@ingalls.org

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Integrity Health Innovations, LLC
Service Area: Minnesota, Wisconsin

Jeffrey Tucker  
ACO Executive  
(218) 722-8802  
jtucker@ihnhealth.com

Gary Albers  
Press/Outreach  
(502) 386-4942  
garyalbers@imperiumhlth.com

JFK Population Health Company, LLC
Service Area: New Jersey

Dr. William Oser  
ACO Executive  
(732) 321-7000  
WOser@JFKHealth.org

Dr. William Oser  
Press/Outreach  
(732) 321-7000  
WOser@JFKHealth.org

Johns Hopkins Medicine Alliance for Patients, LLC
Service Area: District of Columbia, Maryland

Dr. Scott A Berkowitz  
ACO Executive  
(443) 287-4519  
sberkow3@jhmi.edu

Ms. Victoria Fretwell  
Press/Outreach  
(410) 424-4665  
VFretwell@jhhc.com

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Kansas Primary Care Alliance, LLC
Service Area: Kansas, Missouri

Mr. Chris Hansen
ACO Executive
(913) 558-1227
chansen@kumc.edu

Ms. Joy Jacobsen
Press/Outreach
(913) 945-5823
jjacobsen@kumc.edu

Lancaster General Health Community Care Collaborative, LLC
Service Area: Pennsylvania

Ms. Marion A McGowan
ACO Executive
(717) 544-5849
mamcgowa@lghealth.org

Ms. Frieda Schmidt
Press/Outreach
(717) 544-5044
fschmidt2@lghealth.org

LHS Health Network, LLC
Service Area: New Jersey, Pennsylvania

Ms. Jennifer Schwartz
ACO Executive
(856) 757-3302
schwartzj@lourdesnet.org

Ms. Lynn Bentliff
Press/Outreach
(856) 580-6304
bentliffl@lourdesnet.org

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Loudoun Medical Group ACO, LLC
Service Area: Virginia, West Virginia

Ms. Mary Beth Tamasy
ACO Executive
(703) 737-6006
mtamasy@lgmdoctors.com

Mrs. Angie Bentley
Press/Outreach
(703) 737-6001
abentley@lgmdoctors.com

Louisiana Physicians ACO, LLC
Service Area: Louisiana

Laurie Bergeron
ACO Executive
(504) 897-1887
lbergeron@ims8.com

Gary Albers
Press/Outreach
(502) 386-4944
garyalbers@imperiumhlth.com

MBA - Northern California Physicians Management Group
Service Area: California

Keely Smith
ACO Executive
(530) 271-3222
keely.s@e-mbainc.com

Daniel Bibelheimer
Press/Outreach
(530) 271-3200
ncdan1223@earthlink.net

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
MD Valuecare, LLC
Service Area: Virginia

Mr Jeff Walker  
ACO Executive  
(804) 955-1240  
jwalker@cvhn.com

Gary Albers  
Press/Outreach  
(502) 386-4944  
garyalbers@imperiumhlth.com

Medical Clinic of North Texas PLLC
Service Area: Texas

Dr. Richard C Johnston  
ACO Executive  
(214) 493-4000  
Richard.Johnston@usmd.com

Dr. David Russell  
Press/Outreach  
(817) 265-5828  
ajrussell40@comcast.net

Mercy Health System ACO
Service Area: Illinois, Wisconsin

Mr. Javon Bea  
ACO Executive  
(608) 756-6080  
jbea@mhsjvl.org

Ms. Barb Bortner  
Press/Outreach  
(608) 743-2060  
bbortner@mhsjvl.org

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
MetroHealth Care Partners ACO
Service Area: Ohio

Dr. Akram Boutros
ACO Executive
(216) 778-5700
aboutros@metrohealth.org

Elizabeth Allen
Press/Outreach
(216) 778-1614
eallen@metrohealth.org

Mid-Atlantic Primary Care ACO
Service Area: District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia

Dr. Seth Eaton
ACO Executive
(301) 655-7375
setheaton@me.com

Ms. Cindy Glass
Press/Outreach
(301) 315-3571
cglass2@adventisthealthcare.com

Midwest Independent Physicians LLC
Service Area: Nebraska

Dr. Gamini Soori
ACO Executive
(402) 393-3110
gssoori@gmail.com

Ann Jones
Press/Outreach
(402) 658-8765
mip.llc2012@gmail.com

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
**National Rural ACO**
Service Area: California, Indiana, Michigan, Oklahoma

Georgia Green  
*ACO Executive*  
(916) 500-4777  
ggreen@ruralACO.com

Georgia Green  
*Press/Outreach*  
(916) 500-4777  
admin@ruralaco.com

**NEPA ACO Company, LLC**
Service Area: New Jersey

Nader Moaven  
*ACO Executive*  
(973) 903-3878  
nadermoaven@hotmail.com

Gary Albers  
*Press/Outreach*  
(502) 386-4944  
garyalbers@imperiumhlth.com

**New York State Elite (NYSE) Accountable Care Organization (ACO), Inc.**
Service Area: New York

Dr. Shakir Mukhi  
*ACO Executive*  
(516) 644-7727  
drmukhi@aol.com

Dr. Rizwan Hameed  
*Press/Outreach*  
(516) 486-0094  
imranhameedny@hotmail.com

**DISCLAIMER:** This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
NJ Physicians ACO
Service Area: New Jersey

Dr. Vinod Sancheti  
ACO Executive  
(732) 240-4000  
vinod.sancheti@gmail.com

Mr. Chintan Trivedi  
Press/Outreach  
(732) 443-1700  
chintan@integritymedsys.com

North Collaborative Care
Service Area: Minnesota

Dr. Craig Matticks  
ACO Executive  
(763) 581-4729  
craig.matticks@northmemorial.com

Jason Rusinak  
Press/Outreach  
(763) 581-2414  
jason.rusinak@northmemorial.com

North Georgia HealthCare Partnership, Inc.
Service Area: Alabama, Georgia

Ms. Pamela D Miller  
ACO Executive  
(770) 518-4406  
pmiller@impactmed.com

Ms. P D Miller  
Press/Outreach  
(770) 518-4406  
pmiller@impactmed.com

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Northeast Alabama Primary Health Care, Inc.
Service Area: Alabama

Ms. Pamela D Miller  
ACO Executive  
(770) 518-4406  
pmiller@impactmed.com

Ms. P D Miller  
Press/Outreach  
(770) 518-4406  
pmiller@impactmed.com

Northern Michigan Health Network
Service Area: Michigan

Ms. Marie Jannausch-Hooper  
ACO Executive  
(231) 421-8505  
mhooperrn@npoinc.org

Diane Dykstra  
Press/Outreach  
(231) 421-8505  
ddykstra@npoinc.org

Northwest Florida Health Partners, LLC
Service Area: Alabama, Florida, Mississippi

Rebecca McQueen  
ACO Executive  
(850) 416-7024  
rebecca.mcqueen@shhpens.org

Mike Burke  
Press/Outreach  
(850) 416-1153  
mburke@shhpens.org

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Oklahoma Health Initiatives
Service Area: Kansas, Oklahoma

Mrs. Ann Paul
ACO Executive
(918) 744-2180
ann.paul@sjmc.org

Ms. Cheena Pazzo
Press/Outreach
(918) 744-2440
cheena.pazzo@sjmc.org

Orange Accountable Care of South Florida, LLC
Service Area: Florida

Ms. Lissette Exposito
ACO Executive
(305) 992-4338
lissette.expo@gmail.com

Ms. Kristi Stovall
Press/Outreach
(904) 423-1785
kstovall@orangehealth.net

Partners In Care ACO, Inc.
Service Area: New Jersey

Mr. Ralph Tang
ACO Executive
(732) 246-0291
rtang@piccorp.com

Mr. Ralph Tang
Press/Outreach
(732) 246-0291
rtang@piccorp.com

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Physician Alliance of Kansas, Inc.
Service Area: Kansas

Mr. Marlon Dauner  
ACO Executive  
(316) 712-7081  
mdauner@pakdocs.net

Mr. Marlon Dauner  
Press/Outreach  
(316) 712-7081  
mdauner@pakdocs.net

Physician Collaborative of Kansas City, LLC
Service Area: Kansas, Missouri

Ms. Dayna L Hodgden  
ACO Executive  
(913) 495-2046  
dhodgden@encompassmed.com

Dayna L Hodgden  
Press/Outreach  
(913) 495-2046  
dhodgden@encompassmed.com

Physician Direct Accountable Care Organization
Service Area: Michigan

Mr. Rodger Prong  
ACO Executive  
(248) 682-0088  
rprong@opns.org

Mr. Rodger Prong  
Press/Outreach  
(248) 682-0088  
rprong@opns.org

**DISCLAIMER:** This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Physician First ACO
Service Area: Florida

Bishnu P Verma  
ACO Executive  
(386) 860-2600  
bpv11@yahoo.com

Bishnu P Verma  
Press/Outreach  
(386) 860-2600  
bpv11@yahoo.com

Physician Health Partners, LLC
Service Area: Colorado

Kenneth Nielsen  
ACO Executive  
(720) 612-6612  
ken.nielsen@phpmcs.com

Abby Brookover  
Press/Outreach  
(720) 612-6868  
abby.brookover@phpmcs.com

Physicians Accountable Care of Utah
Service Area: Utah

Dr. Mary Jane Pennington  
ACO Executive  
(801) 965-3777  
penmar@grangermedical.com

Gary Albers  
Press/Outreach  
(502) 386-4944  
garyalbers@imperiumhlth.com

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
PMC ACO
Service Area: Michigan

Dr. Asif Ishaque  
*ACO Executive*
(810) 653-2111  
asif_ishaque@hotmail.com

Ms. Julia LaLonde  
*Press/Outreach*
(517) 324-2740  
jlalonde@medadvgrp.com

Premier Care Network, LLC
Service Area: Arizona, California, Nevada

Dr. Zaffar Iqbal  
*ACO Executive*
(928) 550-0062  
ziqbal71@gmail.com

Mr. Bruce Wiggins  
*Press/Outreach*
(702) 528-5037  
jbwsmm@aol.com

Premier Choice ACO, Inc.
Service Area: California

Karen Gee  
*ACO Executive*
(909) 605-8013  
kgee@nammcal.com

Brad Lotterman  
*Press/Outreach*
(714) 445-0453  
brad.lotterman@optum.com

**DISCLAIMER:** This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Premier Patient Healthcare, LLC
Service Area: Oklahoma, Texas

   Mr. Ahmed Hassan  
   ACO Executive  
   (972) 387-3200 
   ahmed.hassan@sybrid.com

   Mr. Anwar Kazi  
   Press/Outreach  
   (972) 387-3200 
   anwar.kazi@premierphc.com

PremierMD ACO, LLC
Service Area: Florida

   Mr. David Fater  
   ACO Executive  
   (561) 866-9234 
   dfater@premiermd.net

   Mr. David Fater  
   Press/Outreach  
   (561) 866-9234 
   dfater@premiermd.net

Primary Comprehensive Care ACO, LLC
Service Area: Illinois

   Dr. Naser Rustom  
   ACO Executive  
   (773) 919-9097 
   docrustom@yahoo.com

   Gary Albers  
   Press/Outreach  
   (502) 386-4944 
   garyalbers@imperiumhlth.com

**DISCLAIMER:** This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Primary PartnerCare Associates IPA, Inc.
Service Area: New York

Marion Davis  
ACO Executive  
(516) 233-2483  
mdavis@primarypartnercare.com

Marion Davis  
Press/Outreach  
(516) 233-2483  
mdavis@primarypartnercare.com

Privia Quality Network, LLC
Service Area: District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia

Jeff Butler  
ACO Executive  
(571) 366-8826  
jbutler@priviahealth.com

Graham Galka  
Press/Outreach  
(571) 295-7514  
ggalka@priviahealth.com

R TotalHealth, LLC
Service Area: California, Nevada

Mr. Kirk Gillis  
ACO Executive  
(775) 982-6056  
kgillis@renown.org

Ms. Stacy Kendall  
Press/Outreach  
(775) 982-4651  
skendall@renown.org

**DISCLAIMER:** This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Redwood Community Care Organization, LLC
Service Area: California

Mr. Steve Ramsland  
ACO Executive  
(707) 792-7900  
sramsland@rchc.net

Mr. Steve Ramsland  
Press/Outreach  
(707) 792-7900  
sramsland@rchc.net

Reliance ACO, LLC
Service Area: Michigan

Dr. Nazmul Haque  
ACO Executive  
(248) 722-1679  
nhaque@aol.com

Dr. Nazmul Haque  
Press/Outreach  
(248) 722-1679  
nhaque@aol.com

River Health ACO, LLC
Service Area: Pennsylvania

Dr. George Beauregard  
ACO Executive  
(717) 782-5226  
gbeauregard@pinnaclehealth.org

Ms. Jeanne Obrien  
Press/Outreach  
(717) 761-0208  
jeobrien@pinnaclehealth.org

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
**Rochester General Health System ACO**

Service Area: New York

Dr. Joseph Vasile  
*ACO Executive*  
(585) 922-1511  
joseph.vasile@rochestergeneral.org

Barbara McManus  
*Press/Outreach*  
(585) 922-4763  
barbara.mcmanus@rochestergeneral.org

**RWJ Partners, LLC**

Service Area: New Jersey

Dr. Alfred Tallia  
*ACO Executive*  
(732) 235-6029  
tallia@rwjms.rutgers.edu

Dr. Alfred Tallia  
*Press/Outreach*  
(732) 235-6029  
tallia@rwjms.rutgers.edu

**Saint Vincent Accountable Health Network**

Service Area: Montana, Wyoming

Jason Barker  
*ACO Executive*  
(406) 237-3071  
Jason.Barker@sclhs.net

Dale Squires  
*Press/Outreach*  
(406) 237-5860  
dsquires@rmhn.org

**DISCLAIMER:** This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Saint Vincent Shared Savings Program ACO, LLC
Service Area: New York, Pennsylvania

Dr. Scott Whalen  
ACO Executive  
(814) 452-5110  
Swhalen@svhs.org

Cyndy Patton  
Press/Outreach  
(814) 452-5702  
Cpatton@svhs.org

Scottsdale Health Partners
Service Area: Arizona

Dr. Tiffany Nelson  
ACO Executive  
(480) 296-8759  
tnelson@scottsdalehealthpartners.com

Ms. Bobbi Presser  
Press/Outreach  
(480) 323-4911  
bpresser@scottsdalehealthpartners.com

Seton Health Alliance, Inc.
Service Area: Texas

Mr. Jeffrey S Cook  
ACO Executive  
(512) 324-1391  
jscook@seton.org

Ms. Adrienne Lallo  
Press/Outreach  
(512) 324-5824  
aslallo@seton.org

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Silver State ACO, LLC
Service Area: Nevada

Mr. Edward M Duke  
**ACO Executive**  
(702) 493-0606  
EdwardMDuke@aol.com

Mr. Edward M Duke  
**Press/Outreach**  
(702) 493-0606  
EdwardMDuke@aol.com

South Bend Clinic Accountable Care
Service Area: Indiana, Michigan

Mr. Paul J Meyer  
**ACO Executive**  
(574) 237-9201  
pmeyer@southbendclinic.com

Ms. Julie Lockard  
**Press/Outreach**  
(574) 239-1525  
jlockard@southbendclinic.com

Southern NMIPA ACO, LLC
Service Area: New Mexico

Dr Art Snyder  
**ACO Executive**  
(575) 532-5934  
art@arthritisnm.com

Katie Valenzuela  
**Press/Outreach**  
(575) 523-8600  
katie-ipanm@qwestoffice.net

**DISCLAIMER:** This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
SSM ACO, LLC
Service Area: Illinois, Missouri

Dr. Shane Peng
ACO Executive
(314) 989-2039
shane_peng@ssmhcc.com

Peter Brawer
Press/Outreach
(314) 989-2165
peter_brawer@ssmhcc.com

St. Joseph Health Partners ACO
Service Area: Texas

Dr. Daniel D Dawson
ACO Executive
(979) 776-2999
drdawson@st-joseph.org

Mr. David Overton
Press/Outreach
(979) 774-2195
doverton@st-joseph.org

St. Vincent's Accountable Care Organization, LLC
Service Area: Florida

Mr. Kyle Sanders
ACO Executive
(904) 296-3704
kyle.sanders@jaxhealth.com

Ms. Ilyssa Brown
Press/Outreach
(904) 308-7300
ilyssa.brown@jaxhealth.com

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Sunshine ACO, LLC  
Service Area: Texas  
  Dr. Yasmin Maldonado  
  **ACO Executive**  
  (956) 459-7994  
  yascarlett@hotmail.com  
  Dr. Yasmin Maldonado  
  **Press/Outreach**  
  (956) 459-7994  
  yascarlett@hotmail.com

SW Provider Partners LLC  
Service Area: Texas  
  Rich Steinle  
  **ACO Executive**  
  (512) 892-7076  
  rsteinle@pfpdocs.com  
  Rich Steinle  
  **Press/Outreach**  
  (512) 892-7076  
  rsteinle@pfpdocs.com

The Accountable Care Organization, Ltd.  
Service Area: Michigan  
  Dr. Jeffrey Margolis  
  **ACO Executive**  
  (248) 851-1419  
  jmargolis@mhpdoctor.com  
  Ms Darlene Thomas  
  **Press/Outreach**  
  (248) 851-1419  
  dthomas@mhppc.com

**DISCLAIMER:** This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
THP-Meritus ACO, LLC
Service Area: Maryland, Pennsylvania, West Virginia

Carol Thomas
ACO Executive
(240) 313-9942
Carol.L.Thomas@meritushealth.com

Kristen Motz
Press/Outreach
(301) 790-8848
kristen.cochran@meritushealth.com

Tidewater Accountable Care Organization, LLC
Service Area: Virginia

Jennifer Sharp-Warthan, MD
ACO Executive
(757) 232-8764
jennifer.sharp-warthan@tpmgpc.com

Sibyl Wilson
Press/Outreach
(757) 232-8764
sibby.wilson@tpmgpc.com

University Radiology Development Corporation
Service Area: Virginia

Mr. Larry Fitzgerald
ACO Executive
(434) 924-5426
llf2n@virginia.edu

Mr. Eric Swensen
Press/Outreach
(434) 924-5770
ews3j@virginia.edu

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.
Via Christi Health Alliance in Accountable Care, Inc.
Service Area: Kansas

Ms. Monique Larrieu  
ACO Executive  
(316) 858-4970  
Monique.Larrieu@viachristi.org

Dr. Ed Hett  
Press/Outreach  
(316) 858-4970  
Ed.Hett@viachristi.org

VPI ACO, LLC
Service Area: Virginia

Mr. Michael Dellamar  
ACO Executive  
(804) 726-8571  
mdellamar@vaphysicians.com

Mr. Michael Dellamar  
Press/Outreach  
(804) 726-8571  
mdellamar@vaphysicians.com

WakeMed Key Community Care, LLC
Service Area: North Carolina

Dr. Leslie McKinney  
ACO Executive  
(919) 350-8476  
LMCKINNEY@wakemed.org

Ms. Debra Laughery  
Press/Outreach  
(919) 350-8612  
DLaughery@wakemed.org

DISCLAIMER: This information is current as of December 2013. Changes to ACO information occurs on an ongoing basis. The most up-to-date information is maintained by the ACO. Consider using them as a resource to obtain the latest information about an ACO.